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Croutons
CROUTONS - UNSEASONED

原味麵包脆粒
Size: 500g

#36301

Unit/Case: 5

MSRP: $98

Carefully roasted but not fried. The perfect finishing for salads
and soups. Also delicious as a snack.

CROUTONS - UNSEASONED

原味麵包脆粒
Size: 100g

#364997913

Unit/Case: 10

MSRP: $20

Carefully roasted but not fried. The perfect finishing for salads
and soups. Also delicious as a snack.

CROUTONS - CHEESE

芝士味麵包脆粒
Size: 100g

#364835042

Unit/Case: 10

MSRP: $20

Carefully roasted but not fried. The perfect finishing for salads
and soups. Also delicious as a snack.

CROUTONS - HERBS

香草味麵包脆粒
Size: 100g

#364835069

Unit/Case: 10

MSRP: $20

Carefully roasted but not fried. The perfect finishing for salads
and soups. Also delicious as a snack.

Breadcrumbs
BREADCRUMBS

麵包糠

Size: 400g

#364221095

Unit/Case: 10

MSRP: $20

Our breadcrumbs are exclusively made of fresh wheat bread,
carefully dried and ground directly after baking.
Perfect for
thickening mincemeat dishes like meatballs/ patties
making mediterranean dishes like olives all`Ascolana,
arancini, spaghetti al pan grattato
making vegetable rissoles
gratinating and encrusting vegetables, meat and casseroles

READY-TO-USE
BREADCRUMBS MIX

快捷三合一麵包糠
Size: 200g

#364221133

Unit/Case: 10

MSRP: $15

The ready-to-use breadcrumbs mixture already contains
egg, flour and fine spices, it replaces the “three-plate-system”
and saves work and time.

BREADCRUMBS MIX FOR FISH

快捷炸魚麵包糠
Size: 200g

#367462727

Unit/Case: 10

MSRP: $16

The fish breading mix spares you the time-consuming
acidulation, salting and coating as it already contains all the
necessary ingredients. Coat your fresh or frozen fish with it
and fry until golden-brown in the pan.

Breadcrumbs
PREMIUM BREADCRUMBS

德國精選麵包糠
Size: 400g

#364970659

Unit/Case: 20

MSRP: $20

Our breadcrumbs are exclusively made of fresh white bread,
carefully dried and ground directly after baking. Wheat flour
(type 550) from regional mills, yeast, salt and water from the
Bavarian mountains are used.
Perfect for
coating meat and fish, vegetables and mushrooms in the
"three-plate-system", ideal for Viennese schnitzel
making of soup additions such as Leberspätzle
making German desserts, such as Zwetschgenknödel
preparing fast and crusty cake bases without baking

PRETZEL CRUMBS

德國椒鹽捲餅麵包糠
Size: 385g

#368593546

Unit/Case: 10

MSRP: $62

These pretzel crumbs are made from fresh lye pastry.
Perfect for using it as the breading of original Münchener
Schnitzel, fried camembert, Weisswürste and much more.

Bruschetta Snacks
TOMATO
BRUSCHETTA BREAD CHIPS

蕃茄麵包脆片
Size: 150g

#363820327

Unit/Case: 10

MSRP: $33

Enjoy the bruschetta on its own or as delicious canapes
topped with tomato/mozzarella. Also perfectly suited for
antipasti like ham, salami, olives and cheese.

ONION AND OREGANO
BRUSCHETTA BREAD CHIPS

洋蔥牛至麵包脆片
Size: 150g

#364613147

Unit/Case: 10

MSRP: $33

Enjoy the bruschetta on its own or as delicious canapes
topped with tomato/mozzarella. Also perfectly suited for
antipasti like ham, salami, olives and cheese.

GARLIC AND BASIL
BRUSCHETTA BREAD CHIPS

蕃茄麵包脆片
Size: 150g

#364613244

Unit/Case: 10

MSRP: $33

Enjoy the bruschetta on its own or as delicious canapes
topped with tomato/mozzarella. Also perfectly suited for
antipasti like ham, salami, olives and cheese.

Soup Additions
SOUP PEARLS

伴湯炸麵包脆粒
Size: 220g

#36251945

Unit/Case: 16

MSRP: $19

our pearls are golden fried small dough balls that originate in
the Swabian-Alemannic region. Perfect as soup add-in or eat
it as a snack with wine and beer.

EGG ROYALE

伴湯燉蛋
Size: 100g

#367336209

Unit/Case: 20

MSRP: $16

The light and fluffy soup add-in for the traditional German
“Hochzeitssuppe”. Simply cut the egg royale into cubes and
simmer it in the hot soup for 5 minutes.

MINI MEAT BALLS

迷你肉丸
Size: 150g

#982226798

Unit/Case: 15

MSRP: $29.9

The savoury soup add-in for a hearty meat soup.
Ready-to-use, simply heat the can content in a soup or stew for
about 5 minutes.

PANCAKE NOODLES

短薄餅麵條
Size: 1000g

#366407358

Unit/Case: 4

MSRP: $169

The ready made pancake soup add-in, quick and easy to
prepare. Simply put on the plate and infuse with hot broth. Let
it just simmer for a short time before serving.

For Food Service
packaging
(1kg to 25kg),
please contact us
for more
information.
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